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PERSONAL FINANCE
PETE THE PLANNER

ONE PIECE OF
ADVICE YOU
CAN’T AFFORD
TO IGNORE
DEAR PETE: I like reading financial advice articles, but I never follow through on any of the advice. The problem is that I love
spending money. My family didn’t have much when I was growing up, and I was never able to get anything I wanted. I make a
very nice living today, but I spend a tremendous amount of money. You only live once, and I don’t see the fun in not living life to its
fullest. I see the logic in personal finance articles, but I never pull
the trigger. How can I do what I know I should do, and still live the
life I want to live?
— Matt, San Diego

Peter Dunn
Special for
USA TODAY

DEAR MATT: I know I’m supposed to write 800 words trying
to convince you that you’re being
short-sighted. I could just conjure
up a metaphor about going on a
1,500-mile journey without a
spare tire or something trite like
that. I should tell you that you
might end up back in your childhood’s financial reality if you
don’t better manage the resources you’ve earned, but I will
spare you the violin music and
provide you with actionable
advice.
SURE, I CAN RELATE

Your financial behavior struggles
aren’t that different than my nutritional behavior battle. Sometimes I read fitness magazines
during layovers at an airport bar
while drinking a beer and eating a
plate of nachos. I justify it by
wearing a FitBit.
Instead of trying to convince

you to change a behavior that you
have no problem with, I’m going
to hit you with the most clichéd
personal finance advice of all
time. But this time I need you to
take the time to look past the obvious lesson and dig deeper.
If you’re a seasoned personal
finance reader, then you’re familiar with the phrase “pay yourself
first.” You’ve heard it a million
times. If you had a dollar for every time you’d heard the phrase,
you’d spend it. But that’s beside
the point. My job is to get you to
understand why paying yourself
first won’t cramp your style.
Pay yourself first is one of
those age-old idioms that means
both nothing and everything.
Some people hear or read the
phrase for the first time, and it’s
life changing. For the rest of us,
it’s no different than refusing to
eat an apple a day.
The phrase is meant to spur
wealth accumulation. By not using a portion of your current income, you’re able to divert the
funds to grow for use in the future. It’s pretty simple stuff.
But there’s more to it than you
think.
I’ve always felt saving isn’t
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The only way you
can spend money
freely and
achieve financial
independence is
to pay yourself
first.
about accumulation. Saving is
really about proving you don’t
need your entire current income.
You’re breaking your dependency
upon your income.
Matt, you are fully dependent
on your entire income. You’re
likely trying to make hay (save
money) only with what’s left over.
Buying what you need first,
quickly turns into buying what
you want second, and then savings gets the bronze.
It’s called the sweep method,

and it rarely works. The idea is
that you can sweep the money
you didn’t spend (if there happens to be any) over to savings at
the end of the month. I’ve certainly seen the sweep method
work for disciplined individuals
who don’t have a consumption issue. But I’ve never seen it work
for someone trying to change
their bad habits. Paying yourself
last does not create healthy new
habits. If you’re looking for fresh
new habits, Matt, then you need
structure. The amorphous nature
of trying to sweep over an immeasurable amount of forgottenabout spending ammunition, is
fruitless.
A SIMPLE SOLUTION

You need to schedule savings.
The moment your employer
pays you, money should flow
right into savings. Doing this will
decrease the amount you spend,

the money will accumulate over
time, and you will prevent the impending financial disaster on
your horizon. Then, spend whatever you want.
Personally, I fund my financial
priorities first with every paycheck, then I don’t feel bad about
blowing the rest. The only way
you can spend money freely and
achieve financial independence is
to pay yourself first.
At your current pace, your financial life will fall off of a cliff. If
your income-consumption percentage is still 100% at retirement age, you will feel the ugliest
pangs of failure you could possibly imagine.
I’ve seen it happen. It’s awful.
Take action right now. Honor
the cliché: Pay yourself first.
Peter Dunn is an author, speaker and
radio host. Have a question? Email him
at AskPete@petetheplanner.com
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NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES

Region 4 Education Service Center
(ESC), TX is requesting proposals from
qualified and experienced firms to provide
Cabling and Networking Products &
Solutions (RFP No. 16-17). In order to
be considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit its proposal to Region 4 ESC
at the location indicated, prior to or at
the exact date and time indicated in the
solicitation documentation available at
www.tcpn.org
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
NOVEMBER 15, 2016, BEFORE
2:00 PM CENTRAL TIME
Region 4 Education Service Center
(ESC), TX is requesting proposals from
qualified and experienced firms to provide
Facilities Management Software &
Solutions (RFP No. 16-18). In order to
be considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit its proposal to Region 4 ESC
at the location indicated, prior to or at
the exact date and time indicated in the
solicitation documentation available at
www.tcpn.org
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
NOVEMBER 15, 2016, BEFORE
2:00 PM CENTRAL TIME

PUBLIC NOTICES

Region 4 Education Service Center (ESC),
TX is requesting proposals from qualified
and experienced firms to provide Wireless
Data Services (RFP No. 16-19). In order to
be considered, the Offeror must complete
and submit its proposal to Region 4 ESC
at the location indicated, prior to or at
the exact date and time indicated in the
solicitation documentation available at
www.nationalipa.org
PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
October 26, 2016 at 2:00 PM CENTRAL TIME
REGION 4 ESC
7145 WEST TIDWELL RD.
ROOM # MCCC 102
HOUSTON, TX 77092
PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
NOVEMBER 15, 2016, BEFORE
2:00 PM CENTRAL TIME

PERSONALS

ADOPTIONS

Make a Connection

High energy, loving, creative,
stable and adventurous woman
hopes to adopt a baby/child of
any race/gender. Confidential/
legally allowed expenses paid.
Call: Rita 1-888-638-4486

Talk to Sexy Singles FREE now!

Call
800-945-3147
www.livelinks.com 18+

CAREERS
EMPLOYMENT

PHYSICIAN EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT – (EM/IM/FP)
The Mann-Grandstaff VA Medical Center in beautiful SPOKANE,
WASHINGTON, is actively seeking several board eligible or board certified
Emergency Medicine, Internal Medicine, or Family Practice Physician
to work in the Emergency Department. Benefits include malpractice
coverage, generous paid vacation, sick leave, and CME package. Annual
salary up to $240,000. May receive annual bonus up to $15,000. Sign on
bonus (Recruitment or Relocation Incentive) may be offered to a highly
qualified candidate. Information concerning duties, required education,
experience, and licensing, can be found under vacancy announcement
VF-16-RKH-1813602 on www.usajobs.gov. Interested physicians can
forward their CV to robyn.highbarger@va.gov. For further information,
please contact the VA Medical Center, Human Resources, 4815 N.
Assembly, Spokane, WA 99205 – Robyn Highbarger (509) 434-7393.
An Equal Employment Opportunity.

CAREERS
EMPLOYMENT

Software Engineer
Strategic Solutions Group, LLC
Needham, MA

Will analyze, evaluate, design, develop,
create, & modify data-driven web-based
enterprise software apps and/or
specialized utility programs
for public health related systems.
For full description, Reqs. & to apply go to:
http://ssg-llc.com/careers/#openings-list
This is a telecommuting position
reporting to Needham, MA.
May work from anywhere in the U.S.
Please Ref. SE-PG. in reply.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS CONNECTIONS
NICHE MEDICAL CLINIC

Doctor seeks non-doctor to run small
office in your city staffed by local
physician providing unique specialty
medical service. Net $3,000+ per
patient cash, no insurance. 25-yr. track
record, proven product, life-changing
testimonials, no competition, state-ofthe-artmktg.tools,celebrityspokesman.
$70,000 required. (800) 235-1462

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
8 Figure Lifestyle
$20k - $30k per month
can become your way of life if you want it.
High ticket lucrative business
model for serious entrepreneurs.
800-486-9954 (24 hrs.)

$28,000 EACH WEEK
ABC TV INFOMERCIALS
DISTRIBUTORS AVG $4,000 DAILY.
EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS.

949-295-3280

$563,068 in 12 months!
We close all sales. Start with $0
www.TopSecertVideo.com
Call (800) 479-7952

• DOLLAR STORE
• 99¢ PLUS STORE
• BIG BOX DOLLAR
• MAIL BOX STORE
• PARTY STORE
• ACCESSORY BOUTIQUE
• WOMEN’S CLOTHING STORE
BE OPEN IN 30 DAYS
START NOW!

FROM $63,900
Anywhere - Worldwide
100%TURNKEY

$$ 1-877-500-7603 $$
WWW.DRSS9.COM
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Private Lenders Wanted
High Yield Short Term
Mortgages for Sale. References.
Call Todd: (207)358-7528

INVESTMENTS
Invest in Healthcare Company
1k pays up to 10K return
5k pays up to 50K return
Call 917-470-9714

PARTNERSHIPS

USA TODAY’s
Marketplace Today

MAKE MONEY WITH GOLD
www.ConvertToGold.biz

Specializing in unique
global and national
name-brand children's
clothing for boys & girls,
Sizes preemie to tween!

www.littlejillco.com
MISCELLANEOUS
On a mission to solve a family
mystery or legend?
Looking for lost or stolen family
legacy or inheritance?
TV producers want to hear your story
Contact Amberlee_mucha@discovery.com
or call 323-308-2520

REAL ESTATE
HOMES/WEST
Hanes Properties, LLC
We buy Multifamily properties in all
So Cal locations. $10M-$40M & above.
Braemon Hanes, CCIM
bmhanes@ccim.net
818-865-8305 ext 106

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

5 Acres w/Cabin $9000/Acre
Twenty-Nine Palms CA w/water & power
WE FINANCE
www.Landvesting.com

760-820-9075
TRAVEL

Patriotic Philanthropy
Naming Legacy Opportunity

DISCOUNT TRAVEL

TOWNFORSALE.NET

Discount Business Class Travel
Most International Destinations
Use Your Miles or Our Miles
We Buy Air Miles 850-625-7878

MARKETPLACE

NOTICES

HEALTH/FITNESS

PUBLIC NOTICE

Build A National Museum at Sitting
Bull’s Camp Where the Battle of the
Little Big Horn Began

MISSING
QUENTIN
LAMERE

European Trust Company will
provide “AA” debt guarantees to
secure business financing.
Qualified Ventures. Quick Closing.
Min $25M. Call CJ 850-543-1914

PAIN
RELIEF COFFEE??
PATENT-PENDING INFUSION!!!

FASHION

OWN
YOUR
OWN

UP TO 100% FINANCING, OAC

ADVERTISE HERE!
Call us today! 1-800-397-0070

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FREE SAMPLE!
BIG $$$ HERE! 800-242-4714

Sports minded, Health conscious
Recognition driven, Money motivated
people to produce results now!
Attitude required!
Call Joe D. 800-211-1927

DOB:
Sex: Male
Race:
Nov 2, 1999
Missing:
Biracial
Jun 15, 2016
Hair: Brown
Age Now: 16 Eyes: Brown
From: Omaha, NE
Additional online listings are available on
classifieds.usatoday.com

NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING
& EXPLOITED CHILDREN

1-800-THE-LOST

